
Dear guests and friends,

As we step into February, we're excited to share the latest happenings at 
NAIROBI Kenianisches Restaurant in Eschborn. Thank you for being a part OF OUR
of our journey! Here's a quick recap of our recent events and a glimpse INTO
what's coming up:

1. Past Events Recap:

Hochzeitsmesse (Wedding Fair) - January 28th, 2024:

A heartfelt thank you to everyone who joined us at the Hochzeitsmesse. It was A JOYOUS
occasion filled with wedding inspirations, fashion, decorations, and delightful culinary
experiences. We look forward to being a part of your special moments. 

Love is in the Air! at..



Alfajiri Business Networking - January 20th, 2024:

The Alfajiri Business Networking event was a resounding success. It was a pleasure 

connecting with local businesses and professionals in our community. Stay tuned for
more networking opportunities in the future. We had very special presentation by Cave

des Montagnes Wines www.cave-des-montagnes.com  



2. Upcoming Events:

Valentinstag (Valentine's Day) - February 14th:

Love is in the air! Join us for a romantic evening featuring specially crafted menus AND
intimate settings. Make your reservation now to ensure an unforgettable Valentine's Day
celebration with your loved one. 



Are you planning a special event? Consider hosting it at NAIROBI Kenianisches Restaurant
in Eschborn. Our elegant and versatile spaces are available for weddings, corporate
events, fashion show and many more. Contact us to discuss your event needs and reserve
your preferred date.  

Location Rentals:



We're excited to share that NAIROBI Kenianisches Restaurant will usher in an upcoming 
interview by Philly Yambo Makora from THE TALES OF YAMBO. Stay tuned for insights into
her journey and that of her interviewees and new insights behind our dishes. 

Philly Interview:



NAIROBI Restaurant 1yr anniversary and Swahili night:
Celebrate Our One-Year Anniversary! NAIROBI Kenianisches Restaurant Proudly Invites 
You to Swahili Cultural Night on March 16th at 17:00 Uhr onwards. Join Us for a Night of
Cultural Celebration! 



NAIROBI - RESTAURANT & GRILL

@NAIROBI_RESTAURANT

3. Follow Us on social media:

Stay connected and be the first to know about promotions, events, and behind-the-scenes

moments. Follow us on:

Thank you for your continued support. We can't wait to share these exciting moments with you!


